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"The men and women engaged in

the practice of pharmacy in hospi-

tals and laboratories and in retail

pharmacies throughout the country

are an important part of our total

health resources and contribute

much to the health of our people."

Dwight D. Eisenhower,

President of the United States
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. . . because—as teacher, counselor, friend

—you have inspired, guided, understood us

. . . because, through your personal magna-

nimity and professional excellence, you

have become an inseparable part of our

Columbia . . . and, because Columbia will

always mean the more to us for your having

been identified with it ... we inscribe with

your name this record of our life at Colum-

bia in 1960, as a lasting mark of our deep

respect and affection for you—

Associate Professor of

Organic Chemistry



DR. GRAYSON KIRK,
President, Columbia University

To the Class of 1960

It is a pleasure once again to convey to you my expression of congratulations as

you complete your formal training in the College of Pharmacy.

As you embark upon the career for which your studies have prepared you, I

hope you will be mindful of the inescapable fact that broadened opportunity

imposes upon the individual the obligation of increased responsibility to the

community and its welfare. I ask you to accept this responsibility thoughtfully

and with devotion to your profession and to the public you serve. Doing so you

will repay most fittingly the institution which has been instrumental in bringing

to you the opportunity you now embrace.

I send my cordial wishes to each of you for happy and successful years in

your profession.

Grayson Kirk

President



DR. E. EMERSON LEUALLAN,

Dean, College of Pharmacy

"Better than Average" was the title of

a sermon delivered recently in the church

that I attend in Rockville Centre. The

minister drew freely on many everyday

aspects of modern American life to make

the point that we are all too often guilty

of deliberately, if unknowingly, setting

our sights on mediocrity. We are so ac-

customed to hearing about the "typical"

American or the "average" housewife that

we come to accept such characterizations

as inherently good or, perhaps, even as a

goal. The idea permeates our entire life,

personal, social, professional, and reli-

gious.

I wonder how many of the class of 1960

think of themselves as "average" pharma-

cists. How many, I wonder, would rate

themselves "above average." What is

more important, how many are satisfied?

Dissatisfaction, if it leads to action, can

be a great motivating force. True satis-

faction comes to each of us only when we

can honestly say "I have done my best."

Your college will always be interested

in your progress, for your successes are

hers and your disappointments are also

hers. I hope that you will find in the pro-

fession all of those opportunities for

service and growth that you have antici-

pated. You do have a great deal of con-

trol over your own destiny through your

decisions as to the extent of your partici-

pation. The "extra mile" is usually the

most productive and the most enjoyable.

I commend it to your attention.

Sincerely,

E. E. Leuallan

Dean
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Frank J. Pokorny

Professor Frank Pokorny will not soon

be forgotten by the Class of '60. Here is a

man who could look at a ginko tree for

hours, and still be awed by the tremen-

dous beauty of nature. A man who finds

pleasure in the simple things of life, the

good professor earned a great big thanks

by leading the way through the yet un-

tamed Midwest. You might indicate that

Prof. Pokorny had as much fun finding a

parenchyma cell under our microscopes as

we had playing grab bag with his pharma-

cognosy practicals. Without his kindly

nature and gentle good humor, the under-

graduate years would have been most

trying, indeed.

We will always have a spot in our

hearts for Prof. Bailey, our introducer to

the elements. How can we ever forget

Prof. Bailey's close association with Mike

Quill and the New York Subway System?

"Ma" Bailey's keen interest in us, as

freshmen and through the years, was al-

ways sincere, and never were we refused

in our requests for aid in those confused

freshman days. Thanks "Ma" for making

our school careers so much more compati-

ble and enjoyable.
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Lucy W. Clausen

Doctor Clausen, keeper of the chol-

era, and lecturer of communicable dis-

eases, could always be relied upon to come

up with an organism the tales of which

would relieve the tensions of the class.

But she couldn't find one single disease

that Richie Rubin didn't have at least

once. To quote, "The seven points in mi-

crobiology will not be given away," and

they weren't. Always ready to guide the

class through some major catastrophe,

Prof. Clausen was an inspiration to both

Anodyne and Apothekan.

Prof. Clay, voted the person with the

most attractive handwriting by the class

of '60, often amazed us with his black-

board skull sessions on sympatholytic

agents. A former track star at Ohio State,

he is quick with the wit—often too quick

for the poor unfortunates at the back of

the room. We will remember his one-man

fight against the evils of tobacco and we
vow to sell only cartons of cigarettes.
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Barry H. Dash

From drawing board to reality to flight.

Engineers (Instigators)

—

Neil Goldman, Sieve Gross

Construction Boss (Paper Folderer)

—

Jerry Gershenson

Pilot (Strong-arm)—Tony Gaffuso

Victim of an airplane

crash in Room 50, Dr. Dash

has since earned the respect

and admiration of the sen-

ior class. Unwilling to face

us in dispensing lab, he sent

his aid, courageous Mr.

Michaelson, to keep us un-

der control. But to show us

that he could take us (if

only for a week), he ven-

tured forth on the junior

class trip and proved that a

PhD can still be one of the

boys. And who can forget

the day he answered the

call for aid by Dr. Malspies

in physical pharmacy?
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August A. DiSomma

Joseph L. Kanig

10 said this course is called

cosmetics? A strong antagonist of

the I.F.T.S. Movement, Prof. Kanig

made us deeply aware of the exist-

ence of HLB. A firm believer in

suburban living, Prof. Joe often

told us ways to become a million-

aire a la Charles Antel. They were

legal also but they had already been

patented. Prof. Kanig and his aero-

sol lab will go down in the memo-

ries of the Class of '60. And who

can forget Senior Dispensing Lab?

Working on the organic deri-

vation of whether Pepsi Cola hits

the spot, Prof. DiSomma spends

many a morning in the lab trying

desperately to bring the tempera-

ture up to 30 degrees—fahrenheit,

that is. We will always hold Prof.

DiSomma high in our esteem be-

cause he has the rare faculty of

judging relative values without

losing his perspective, that is to

say, he was always generous with

the shortcomings and follies of

youth.
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Looking back, perhaps Profes-

sor Liberman had the right idea

after all. We all should have be-

come tailors, plumbers, or carpen-

ters. Our one man dynamo, fun-

ning the school and directing the

ions, Dr. Sam was quickly found

to be a great guy and a true friend.

Oh, how we hated to receive that

letter from him every semester,

inviting us to come to see him to

discuss the state of the world.

Samuel S. Liberman
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William L. Weingold

to the tune of Davy Crockett

Born in a pharmacy in Tennessee,

Raised on Coricidin and Achro-V

Knew every product in the U.S. P.

He made his first prescription

When he was only three.

CHORUS:

Willie, Willie Weingold, King of the Pharm. Tech lab

When we're in the lab we wear clean clothes,

Willie inspects us from head to toes.

He asks us questions that no one knows

And then he just stands there and wrinkles his nose.

CHORUS:

When we're in the lab, we always yell

"Hey, Prof. Weingold, this stuff won't jell"

He looks over our shoulder and says "What the Hell,"

You can't cure diarrhea with Acnomel."

CHORUS:

He went through our school so he knows the score,

And when he graduated, he came back for more

And while he was handlin' this terrifyin' chore

He made himself a legend forever more.

Roger Mantsavinos

Dr. Mantsavinos, a newcomer

to our school, scored an instant hit

with our Class. With a slight resem-

blance to comedian Buddy Hackett,

Dr. Mantsavinos was more like one

of the boys. He was elected faculty

advisor to the Rho Pi Phi Fraternity

and in the short time we had to-

gether, we found that we had a

"regular guy" as guest lecturer in

pharmacology.
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Louis Malspeis

Oh, how we longed for a six

week course in shorthand when we

first encountered Dr. Malspeis and

Science Fiction I. Between structur-

al specificity and being bombard-

ed by gamma rays, we never did

get off the ground. One way or an-

other, the unique Mr. "WHAT'S

NEW AND EXCITING" got us

through those organic pharmaceu-

ticals. We really appreciated the

wealth of knowledge and spirited

lectures of this distinctive person-

ality on our college faculty. And

who can forget the great compro-

mise—"You write with both hands

and I'll talk faster."

Abraham Taub

Never seen, never heard —

that's our Professor Taub. Up until

the Senior Year, we knew only of

his great dancing ability, since he

won most of the dance contests at

our John Jay Hall shindigs. As sen-

iors, we finally did get to meet face

to face with this ever-smiling but

elusive individual, and in the short

time we knew each other, the Class

of '60 quickly acquired unusual re-

spect and decorum.
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Small in stature but surpris-

ingly capable of dismembering the

unfortunate animals that wander

into the Zoology or Physiology

Labs, we will remember Prof.

Staud as the person who "charted"

us onto the right path. Quiet and

reserved, Prof. Staud always man-

aged to smile through thick and

thin and always had a laugh for us

as we tried desperately to find our

way out of the dark visceral sec-

tions of a frog.

Matthew Lipman

Meet Dr. Lipman—guardian of

our fundamental rights of life, lib-

erty and Plato. A true gentleman, he

never was dismayed by some of

our fantastic philosophies on life.

Dr. Lipman even found it easy to

carry on discussions with the Rubin

fanatic. With social science and

"fine arts" his specialties, he made

sure that the senior class leaves

with some culture embedded in

their pharmorganic minds.
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Martin Levin

Out of the taxicab, straight from the

world of television into our hallowed,

studious walls came that short-lived TV
star Martin Levin, alias instructor of Eng-

lish. One who thought that silence is

golden and necessary in a classroom, Mr.

Levin's sardonic sense of humor and his

presentation of English kept us as meager

tools in the hands of a master.

%3j|||

William Siegel

Mr. Siegel, CUCP's representative to

Pfizer, in his teaching debut showed that

he had the "stuff" to achieve his ambition

of becoming a VP of a large corporation.

Uttering his cry of: "I'll buy that!" Mr.

Siegel continued conducting the class

through informal discussions in such a

manner that we found it easy to absorb

the subject matter and actually looked

forward to his next lecture. They said: "it'll

never hoppen"—in this school anyway.

Aaron D. Fleshier

Mr. Fleshier, our mathematical an-

swer to Einstein, in his friendly helpful

manner certainly was a factor in our pass-

ing through those difficult freshmen days.

With his famous remark of: "It's gibben

in the boook." he most certainly TIED up

any of our distressing problems and loose

points. In calling us gentlemen, Mr. Flesh-

ier provided us with the proverbial shoe,

so we had to grow to fit it and for this,

we say thank you — thanks for making us

mature all the more rapidly.



Out of the quietness that covers the

sixth floor organic lab often comes the

reserved clatter of Mr. Jacobs bearing

down on an unscheduled fire. Our fore-

most fire buff is also an excellent lecturer

and unfortunately had too few chances to

demonstrate his teaching abilities and
classroom techniques. Most of all we will

remember the friendly smile and unbeliev-

able good nature.

Franklin Kavaler

George F. Horowitz

Pacing the floor like a caged tiger,

Mr. Kavaler came through many a tight

scrape with Messrs. Rubin, Witrock and

Gershenson. A devoted constitutionalist,

he made that "unimportant" piece of

paper come alive and appear to be a work

of art. A true C.U.C.P. graduate, he fought

to overcome the mental strain of having

to teach the infamous seniors.

Known south of the Mason-Dixon line

as the "Fiduciary Kid," we had a chance

to meet the Colonel on Columbia's cam-

pus. His jargon and manner of putting

over his point kept the class in a state

not unlike the one with which we have

impressed many of our instructors. Besides

getting the point of debit-credit ( right or

left ) across, he somehow managed to keep

his temper in many of the farcical situ-

ations which arose on those two-hour

afternoons.
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Nicholas Samios Francofse A. Kelz

Crew cut and looking more

like a fellow student than a full

fledged Doctor of Physics, to "Mr.

Samios" went the distinct pleasure

of teaching us the elementary prin-

ciples of physics (no, not ex-lax).

With his mechanical robot taking

attendance and the automatic win-

dow shades in Pupin Hall, some-

how the course in physics passed

quickly. Thanks Dr. Samios for that

phenomenal curve on which our

final grades were based.

Guardian of the stomata and

fearless adventurer into the never

never land of parenchyma and cry-

tries of digitalis, our Miss Kelz

could always be seen hurrying and

scurrying to her appointed rounds

to supplement our inept micros-

copy. Many a slide session show-

ing Prof. Pokorny and his gal

Friday seeking Viratrium virde in

the Adirondaeks was highlighted

by her piercing yet soothing voice.
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SPORTS

To you, mighty athletes, graced with the

strength of Hercules and the speed of Mer-

cury, we bestow a crown of victory and a clean

slate upon which may be inscribed your un-

blemished gridiron record.

m



RHOCHI
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STUDENTS: Josephine De Leo, Leno De Lisser, David Friedman,
Milo Gibdldi, Michael Horn, Howard Lambert, Robert Lazar,
Barry Liebowitz, Michael Mokotoff, Andrew Przybyla, Harvey
Rosenthal, Robert Stitzel, Karen Wolf.

FACULTY: M. Irene Bailey, Lucy W. Clausen, Michael M. Clay,

Barry H. Dash, August A. DiSomma, Francoise Kelz, E. Emerson
Leuallen, Samuel S. Lieberman, Louis Malspeis, Roger Mant-
savinos, Frank J. Pokorny, Abraham Taub.
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PARKE DAVIS

SENIOR TRIPS



COLUMBIA MEETS MR. LILLY

T
Left to Right: Professor Frank J. Pokorny,

Michael Belitz, Edward Lincoln,

Mr. Eli Lilly, Larry Reiser, Barry Liebowitz,

Martin Ziporkin, Lee Nackman.
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INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL

Left to right, Top row: Mel Berger, Lawrence Blank, Steven Koslow. Second row:

Andrew Przybyla, Charles Scott, Luke Catoggio. Third row: Emil Pape, Steve

Gross, Lee Nackman. Bottom row: Carole Orland, Vito Filomeno, Charles Berman,

Prof. Michael M. Clay.
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LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA

Lambda Kappa Sigma is an international pro-

fessional sorority organized on October 14,

1913 at the Boston College of Pharmacy by

Miss Ethel J. Heath. Sigma Chapter was cre-

ated in 1931 at C.U.C.P. and it has served as

a guide and inspiration to women students of

the college throughout the years.

LKS serves as binding link between women

pharmacists throughout the U.S. and Canada

and always strives for the progress of pharmacy

as a profession.

President: CAROLE ORLAND
Vice-President: LOIS OLDAKOWSKI
Recording Secretary: EILEEN ABROMAWITZ
Corresponding Secretary.- SHARON HASHINSKY
Treasurer: PAULA BURSZTYN
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ALPHA ZETA OMEGA

The progress of Zeta Chapter since the Class

of '60 was inducted on March 3, 1957 makes

us feel justly proud. We can be safe in assum-

ing that by the time this fraternal year is com-

pleted, Zeta will be stronger than ever before.

Since that cherished day at the Park-Sheraton

Hotel, we have seen AZO men as Editors of

the Anodyne and of the Apothekan and as

Presidents of the Student Council, APhA and

Rho Chi.

Just as we have brought honor and glory to

Zeta Chapter in school, we have been able to

step forward both locally and nationally within

the Fraternity. In the past three years, we have

won two National newspaper awards and we
have won the Directorum's Cup three times.

We are looking forward to winning it again

this year at the convention at the Concord and

thereby set fraternity history. Speaking of set-

ting history, we shattered every national rec-

ord by pledging sixty men this fall.

As we look back on our record of the past four

years, we remember some of the things that

make for fraternalism. We remember the 2

A.M. rides to Philadelphia, we remember stay-

ing up all night helping each other pass exams

and we remember the times we just sat around

the fraternity house and talked. We look for-

ward to many more of these years of peace,

friendship, and brotherly love.
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First row: Larry Reiser, Neil Goldman, Ronald Moroch, Steve Gross, Milo Gibaldi, George Shaeffer,

Charles Berman, Dave Ehrlich, Joel Glickman. Second row: Stu Berger, Mel Berger, Howie Slutzkin, Jay

Klinghoffer, Stu Feldman, Lenny Kaplan, Lee Leon, Cliff Restler, Third row: Sol Motola, Barry Liebowitz,

Howie Kramer, Marty Greenberg, Mike Belitz, Phil Bauman, Joel Langberg, Norm Wasserman, Steve

Hoemenberg. Top row: Prof. Clay, Fred Greenberg, Howie Lambert, Gene Krusch, George Berk, Steve

Tannenbaum, Mike Horn, Hairris Goldberg, Jerry Sherman, Harry Lederman, Gary Rosenfeld, Tom Soutos,

Marv Sherman, Hans Herbert, Ira Adesnick, Burt Cohen, Stan Reiss, Ronald Braun, Prof. Lieberman, Prof. Taub.

Directorium: STEPHEN M. GROSS

Sub-Direcforium: MILO P. GIBALDI

Exchequer: GEORGE SCHAEFFER

Signare: RONALD MOROCH
Corresponding-Signare: CHARLES BERMAN
Beffarum: NEIL R. GOLDMAN
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First row: Roy Reiner, Richard Botta, Leon James, George Cordiale, Lee Nackman, Larry Blank, Howard

Londa, Stephen Koslow. Second row: Luke Catoggio, Eugene Seigel, Jay Weiss, Howard Moller, Jay

Eichner, Arnold Charow, Charles Scott, Burton Orland, Prof. Taub. Third row: Prof. Li|berman,| Prof. Dash,

Ronald Bank, Arthur Goldberg, Ken Reimer, Ken Nager, Anthony Gattuso, Arthur Blunser, Stewart Blank,

Guy Marrocco, Paul Honig, Jack Lazarus, Richard Newberger, Steven Klinghoffer, Michael Landis, Prof. Clay.

Delta Sigma Theta was founded on one basic idea, that of brotherhood

and the equality of man. Through the thirty-six years of its existence,

Delta Chapter has .served both its members and school faithfully. It

has attempted to create complete understanding amongst the allied

professions of Pharmacy, Dentistry and Medicine.

The graduating men of DST are confident that the undergraduates will

work in the true spirit and principles of the Fraternity to carry it on

to even greater heights.



DELTA SIGMA THETA

Chance/lor: LEE M. NACKMAN

Vice-Chancedor: GEORGE CORDIALE
Scribe: HOWARD LONDA
Historian: LEON JAMES
Treasurer: STEVEN KOSLOW
Sentinel: RICHARD E. BOTTA
Deputy Chancel/or: PROF. BARRY DASH

Faculty Members.

Advisor:

Barry H. Dash

Michael M. Clay

Samuel S. Liberman

Frank J. Pokorny

Abraham Taub

William Weingold



Regent:

VITO FILOMENO
Vice-Regent: BENJAMIN A. PARDO
Recording Secretary: DONALD VAN HARKEN
Corresponding Secretary: ROBERT KNIESSER

Treasurer: JOHN BARTA
Sgf. At Arms: THOMAS CONIGLIONE
Historian: ALBERT DE LEO

Chaplain: EMIL PAPE

Kappa Psi visits Hoffman-La Roche

Left to right, Standing: Richard Papazian,

Steven Zerkis, Peter Caprioli, Thomas
Coniglione. Seated: Howard Dachs,

Donald Van Harken, Albert De Leo.



Left to right, Standing: Steven Zerkis, Peter Caprioli, Richard Papazian, Howard

Dachs, Albert De Leo, Emil Pape, Thomas Coniglione, Michael Swed. Seated:

Dean E. E. Leuallen, Donald Van Harken, Benjamin Pardo, Vito Filomeno, Robert

Kniesser, Dr. Michael M. Clay, Dr. Roger Montsavinos.

Absent brothers: Robert Byrnes, Bruce Hook, Charles Marlowe, John Miller.

KAPPA PSI

Kappa Psi Fraternity is the oldest professional pharmaceutical frater-

nity in the United States. Its major interest is to promote profession-

alism and high ideals in pharmacy and also to prepare its members

for these goals while they are still in college.

C.U.C.P. has played an important role in the history of Kappa Psi for

it was at this school that the first chapter was founded before the turn

of the century. We are now proud to see chapters numbering forty-

nine throughout the country, making Kappa Psi the largest of the

pharmaceutical fraternities.

The brothers of Kappa Psi will look back to their days at C.U.C.P. with

many fond memories. The friends we made and the good times shared

will not easily be forgotten.
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RHO PI PHI

Vice-Chancei/or: RICHARD WEISS

Recording Scribe: MICHAEL LEE JOHNSON
Corresponding Scribe: MARTIN ZIPORKIN
Fiery Dragon: ARNOLD FAY
Guardian of the Exchequer: IRWIN LEVY

Faculty Members.

Dean E. Emerson Leuailen

Associate Dean Samuel S. Liberman

Professor Michael M. Clay

Professor Roger Mantsavinos

Professor Abraham Taub

Professor Louis Malspeis

Professor Joseph L. Kanig

Professor Frank J. Pokorny



Faculty Advisor: Dr. Roger Mantsavinos

In 1919 at the Massachusetts College of Pharmacy, thirteen men got

together and formed the Ram Bam Pharmaceutical Society. Soon this

Ram Bam Pharmaceutical Society was to become Rho Pi Phi Pharma-

ceutical Fraternity. Two years later, on December 26, 1921, the

Gamma Chapter of Rho Pi Phi was founded at Columbia University.

Rho Pi Phi is a member of the Professional Interfratermtv Conference.

It was organized in 1928 to encourage scholarship, scientific research

and the advancement of professional ethics among the professional

fraternities.

In 1926 when our Nu Chapter was founded at the University of

Toronto, Canada, Rho Pi Phi became an International Pharmaceutical

Fraternity, and its name was officially changed to Rho Pi Phi Interna-

tional Pharmaceutical Fraternity.

This year we have taken in two new Honorary Members. They are

Dr. Michael M. Clay and Dr. Roger Mantsavinos. Dr. Mantsavinos

consented to become our Faculty Advisor. Our last Faculty Advisor

was Dr. Roy Kuramoto, who is now in charge of manufacturing at

Ciba Pharmaceuticals.

The fraters of the class of '60 remember the days of Sid Katz, our

pledgemaster in 1956. We were inducted into Ropes at the Columbia

Club on April 13, 1957. The years following induction were good years

for the class of '60.

First row: Prof. Taub, Dean Leullan, Martin Ziporkin, Richard Weiss, Andrew Przybyla. Michael Johnson,

Dr. Clay, Dr. Mantsavinos. Second row: James Cucurato, Abe Grundstein, Adolph Barber, Prof. Frank

Pokorny, Prof. Lieberman, Jerry Gershenson, Mike Mokotoff, Herb Rein, Herb Keningsberg, Ira Jacobson,

Dave Friedman. Third row: Neil Palitz, Lou Weissen, Don Morrison, Marshall Wallach, Ed Lincoln, Paul

Schecter, Sy Gallay, Jerry Graf, Al Miller. Norm Meier,
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FREDERICK J. AMAZON

NEIL ARONSON

The assistant chauffeur of our

grand and glorious college has oft

been seen co-piloting some of our

most notable professors safely to

their domiciles. Who will forget

the excitement and tumult he cre-

ated by allowing his wife to give

birth in class? (while he was in

class, that is ) . Neil was calm, cool,

and collected—and then came the

exams!

Born one of the masses in the

Brighton Beach area of Brooklyn,

Fred has elevated himself to a posi-

tion of nobility — "The Baron of

CUCP." This ever-smiling noble-

man, conducted himself in a re-

served and polite manner, truly

befitting a man of his title. Not

really known by most of his class-

mates, he's nevertheless a great guy,

and through the years has added

that bit of decorum that is needed

every once in a while.
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I. MICHAEL BELITZ MELVIN J. BERGER

"Ivan the Terrible," has a patent

on canned laughs. Without Mike's

spirit, many a lecture would have

slipped by without the bizarre

twist that is so characteristic of the

Class of '60. Leading the school on

the sports battlefield, Mike is prob-

ably the one individual we may
single out as responsible for the

phenomenal sports record that our

class has chalked up. We know that

he will have the greatest success

in his further studies.

Mel, jester of the class of '60 as well

as of A.Z.O. is always one to

start the laughs going around the

class. A block of concrete on our

football team, Melvin could always

be seen in his typical ballet-like

moves tackling the opposition. An
avid admirer of women, Mel will

soon succumb to the wedding

march and marry his lovely fiancee,

Susan.
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BRUCE L. BLANK

Bruce's latent football ability was

discovered late in his life at CUCP
and it is noted herein that Mr.

Blank was the recipient of the

award for playing two full minutes

of this rough game without sus-

taining a single injury (but was

that third minute brutal!). He is

the typical class father — with re-

ceding hairline, always nervous,

and constantly maintaining his pro-

fessional dignity. Bruce comes to

us from the Bronx and has a won-

derful wife, Eleanor, along with a

most wonderful child, Lauren.

I

LAWRENCE BLANK

Larry proved that bone is truly re-

generative and demonstrated the

law of physics concerning an ir-

resistible force and an immovable

object — something gave. One who
spent his birthday in the quiet con-

fines of the train going home from

the senior excursion, he will long

remember the city of Indianapolis

and its inhabitants. Larry, a truly

sincere individual, is well liked by

everyone, but his feud with Mel

Berger will undoubtedly continue

forever.
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RICHARD BOTTA

Hey paessano! Richie is probably

the only person on earth who has

spoken to Italy — without using a

telephone that is. He is the man

who brought the entire menu from

Mamma Leone's for lunch. Quiet

Richie is the undisputed overlord

of the "Little Italy Society," and

his dictates went without question

from his office — the top row of the

organic class. We will kid him for-

ever but life would have been dull

without him and his colorful per-

sonalitv.

JOSEPH BROUNSTEIN

"On Old Olympus Piney Top," sits

Socrates Brounstein. Jerry, our an-

swer to the ancient Greek philoso-

phers, will forever be remembered

for his quips and adages which

received such prominent attention,

especially from one Martin Levin,

noted TV performer. Jerry is also

reputed to be one of the fastest

men around with the mortar and

pestle. His goal after graduation

is success and he s on his way.
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LUCA D. CATOGGIO

"Luke, the Duke," is another out-

standing member of "Little Italy"

and on the inside is known as "the

Enforcer," Richie Capone's right

hand man. For many years to come
Luke will be filling his father's Rx's

but he won't be eating his mother's

great food for too much longer. He
has a wonderful girl by the name
of Erika and they plan to be mar-

ried in the near future. The best of

everything to a swell guy.

ROY HONG CHU

If you didn't see him you wouldn't

know he was there. Roy happens to

be one of the quietest, politest, and

most professional looking individu-

als in the history of CUCP. Many
can't understand how he writes so

small but he must be able to under-

stand it well enough, as he is one of

the tops in the class scholastically.

To Roy, our best wishes for a most

successful future.
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Jo, as she is affectionately called by

her fellow classmates, has been

greatly admired for her many
charms since she came here to

CUCP. For those who are wonder-

ing how Josephine was able to take

lecture notes at such a great speed,

shorthand is the answer for this top

student. With her winning smile

and personality we know that Jo

will continue to be the best in

whatever she does.

JOSEPHINE F. DE LEO

MARC J. EHRICH

Coming to us from New York, New
Jersey . . . (what did he say?) . . .

Erich will always be remembered
for the questions he asked, even
when he knew the answers. A
man of many peculiar traits and
habits he was not known by many
of the class members. After gradu-

ation Marc plans to go into retail

pharmacy.
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VITO GABRIEL FILOMENO

A man who appears successful in

every aspect is the one who surely

will make the grade after gradua-

tion. Vito, an expert on the dis-

ciples of Aphrodite, is one of the

class dignitaries and the fraterni-

ties will long remember him for his

good work at the I.F.C. wheel-

PETER C. FREUDENTHAL

Known to us both as "Legs" and as

"Jimmy Stewart ," we always won-

dered whether his uniform was that

of the Salvation Army Band or the

Air Force Reserve, where he is a

first lieutenant. One who joined us

in the second year, Pete remained

within a small group of friends who
were fortunate to have him aboard.
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DAVID A. FRIEDMAN

It would appear that this "Dapper
Dan" with his green shoes puts a

well groomed hairpiece on every

morning. Dave, a quiet and re-

served type goes about his tasks in

a most diligent and sincere manner.

What with his outstanding style of

dancing and most fashionable

clothes all the fellows hesitate to

introduce their girls to Dave. With
an excellent scholastic record be-

hind him, Dave plans to go onto

graduate school, majoring in bio-

chemistrv.

SEYMOUR R. GALLAY

Known only as "Zum, " Seymour

will be remembered as the only

one who could put up with the

animal of Bensonhurst. The man
with a ready and willing wit, his

scoffing tongue has seared the der-

riere of many of the faculty. His

lovely fiancee, Carol, we are sure

will be an able and erstwhile foil

for his good humor. A lot of re-

spect must be given to Zum, as-

sociator of the untouchable.
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Known to the class as the man of

many degrees, and always able to

clarify our science fiction lectures,

the Doctor is liked by all. Referee

of all main events, Tony will be

long remembered for disproving

Einstein's Theory of Relativity:

where there is a will there are al-

ways relatives. All kidding aside,

the Doctor is lovable, pleasant, and

enjoyable to be with.

ANTHONY C. GATTUSO

JERRY L. GERSHENSON

Words can't describe the rank look

of terror that came upon the in-

structors' faces when "fluff" barged

into the room. Jerry will always be

remembered for his many esca-

pades, caprices and most of all, for

his facial contortions and expres-

sions during lectures. Our boy

William Bendix, will always be ap-

preciated wherever he is, even in

Tahiti where he plans to practice

pharmacy as it should be practiced.
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Patience is said to be its own re-

ward, but "Lonely Pinkus" who

waited for over 200 days for his

fiancee, Florence, away in Europe,

will get a dividend next December

when the wedding bells will ring

—for Milo and Florence. The de-

serving recipient of the Samuel

Abate Award, Milo is well liked,

easy going, and always busy.

Ahead of him lies a career in phar-

maceutical research and if the

energy which Milo has exerted in

behalf of the class is any indication,

he will certainly rise to the heights

of success.

MILO GIBALDI

SIDNEY B. GILMAN

Sid comes to us via the University of

Wisconsin where he earned his B.S.

degree. One of the older and more

level-headed members of the class,

he is a member of the ICCL, a

local splinter group. Certainly Sid's

greatest claim to fame is his semi-

annual visit to the draft board.



NEIL GOLDMAN

I
Neil, the coordinator of IFTS, is

one who believes the old adage that

one picture is worth a thousand

words. This is evidenced by the

fact that his notebooks are covered

by cartoons and caricatures. This

fun loving lad wishes to pursue a

career as a teacher and perhaps

after graduation will finally find out

just what it is to lecture to a well-

mannered class.

GERALD GRAF

"Gooch" and his "Vibratones" will

be remembered for supplying the

hot music which made many a

Rope affair a huge success. Coming
back to us after a year's leave, Jerry

was a tiger on the senior football

team, being the only player who
finished every play on his back.

Jerry's post-graduate plans include

marriage to Lois and going into

business with his brother—"Little

Gooch" of the Class of '61.



STEPHEN M. GROSS

Mr. AZO, can at a moment's no-

tice be at the Ohio Chapter of the

Fraternity. Steve, following in the

footsteps of his brother will enter

the hallowed walls of Bigelow

Chemists. He plans to be married

in June 1961—all he needed was a

girl and he found a luscious little

lass named Sue. In his spare time

he managed to help Milo through

school and will always be remem-

bered for asking Mr. Kavaler for

24 hours before an exam and also

for taking the Dean's final in the

record time of one minute and

thirty-five seconds.

AMRAM S. GRUNDSTEIN

Abe is the slim, blond-haired fel-

low with the dark-rimmed glasses

who can be seen walking around

our beautiful campus with Organic

Medicinal book in hand. Not alto-

gether a quiet personality, but

rather reserved, he possesses a keen

sense of humor. We wish Abe the

best of luck, and in his own easy-

going way, he will make his mark
in the world.
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HANS HERBERT MICHAEL S. HORN

Although Hans may be older than

many of us in years he is certainly

younger than most of us in spirit.

His critique of the American School

system will long be remembered,

but he was able to grin and bear it

and remain a top student. Hans
previously devoted his spare time

to singing operatic arias but since

he met Trudy, his lovely fiancee he

has noticed the finer things in life.

Hans' great drive and ambition

cannot but push him onto success.

Captain of the Swimming Team
and Dummies Representative to

Rho Chi, Mickey is an ardent advo-

cate of prohibition — in Egypt.

Somehow Mickey always managed
to get a ride home from the AZO
parties—mainly because he wasn't

in a condition to walk. At one of

these functions he had a tooth ex-

tracted by a member of the Royal

House — Lord Calvert. Mike is the

founder and a dedicated member
of IFTS and will always be remem-

bered for naming Professor Mal-

speis' course, "Science Fiction I."
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ROBERT MARK JACOBSON

Ira is the man who always seems

to have a question in lecture. His

most famous is, and we quote,

"What's wrong with being a phar-

macist in the Bronx?" Jake, one of

the more athletic members of the

class will always be remembered
for throwing a knuckle ball at Pro-

fessor Samios in a demonstration

at the "laxative class." He is plan-

ning to get married this June to a

wonderful little Liliacea named
Iris, and to both of them lots of

luck.

You no doubt have heard of a guy

walking a mile for a Camel. Well,

Bob is the only member of the

class who has the stamina to travel

sixty miles for a Malspeis lecture.

He hails from Fairfield, Connecti-

cut and has come to us by way of

the Yale School of Business. Bob

can always be seen checking the

box scores in the "Daily News" be-

fore our nine o'clock class and in

his own quiet way he manages to

get everything accomplished, and

very successfully too.



MICHAEL LEE JOHNSON

The Mrs. Foster of the Senior Class

was never caught without his USP
and NF. Mike is the only man who
has used the mimeo machines more

than Mr. Esposito, and has attained

fame by trying to fire his boss for

not obeying the dictates of the

"Watchdog Committee of CUCP."
Mr. Pharmacy goes into the dis-

pensing lab on a Schwinn bike and

is finished with all of his products

before the Professor finishes his

lecture. He will be the only person

from our class licensed in the Yu-

kon, having corresponded with

their Provincial Board.

A founder of the "Zipherb Phar-

macy," Herb became famous by

reading a meniscus in the booklet

entitled, "Careers in Pharmacy,"

the propaganda sheet put out by

the Dean. Herb is the only man
who has imported analytical

weights from across the New Jer-

sey Border. We wish all the good

fortune in the world to this quiet

and extremely honest young man.
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ROBERT WALTER KNIESSER HOWARD K. KRAMER

Bob, a frustrated engineer, is a

quiet and modest guy; however,

once in a while we can hear his

raucous laugh giving us the im-

pression that he is happy here at

CUCP. Certainly an unassuming

individual, as befitting a member
of Kappa Psi, he will surely be suc-

cessful in whatever field he finds

himself after graduation.

Known as the "Belle from Belle

Harbor," Howie had the honor of

running the "R.F. contest" in Or-

ganic Lab. Howie's following in

the steps of his brother, Dale,

( '59 ) . He is an avid fan of the turf.

We also may note that he's quite a

man in handling the opposition, as

was proven by his vast conquests

in Miami Beach that eventful week.
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EUGENE STANLEY KRUSCH

ROBERT LAZAR

Bob who is Columbia's answer to

RNA and DNA has a range of

knowledge which extends far be-

yond the boundaries of the phar-

macy field. He is willing to help

anyone who needs assistance in

any subject and goes to the extent

of offering aid to some of our pro-

fessors. After much consideration

he became a member of IFTS and

upon graduation plans to do grad-

uate studies under Prof. Malspeis.

Although not a charter member of

IFTS, he is its staunchest verbal

supporter. Married in December of

1959 to Carole (she owns super-

markets) we will never know how
he ever studied for the winter fi-

nals. Gene, one of many who is both

glad and sorry to be leaving our

wonderful campus will after grad-

uation write a thesis on his honest

appraisal of the teaching system at

CUCP.

r
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STANLEY A. LEVINE

Stanley is better known as the chief

chauffeur of CUCP and is always

willing to give out samples of Gold

Leaf's Pharmaceuticals to all pro-

fessors. Stanley, the only man who

memorizes the T.V. Guide before

organic medicinals exams, is a lik-

able chap and we wish him the best

in the field of manufacturing which

he will enter after graduation.
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EDWARD LINCOLN

Free and easy, the carefree type,

Eddie is always walking around

with a smile. Honest Abe is the

only man to go through two years

of a Chem course without using

his own equipment. Living in his

Bohemian hut up at Furnald Hall

Eddie has developed a sophistica-

tion second only to that of Dr. Lip-

man. On Fridays, he can always be

seen racing from the school drag-

ging Jo across Broadway to catch

the LIRR train to Lynbrook.

GUY R. MARROCCO

Head of the "I Love Louie Club,"

Guy would rather be aboard a

freighter than sit through a Phar-

macy 55 lecture. He is one of

the few sarcastically sophisticated

members of this class, who, when

asked a question pertaining to a lec-

ture, will reply, "Don't ask me, find

out for yourself."
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NORMAN MAX MEIER

Playboy of CUCP, and our answer

to Nicky Hilton, Norm has been

found at late hours on the public

beaches of Miami (not alone rest

assured). An avid lover of the

sports game, he exemplifies the

physical stature of the Class of

1960. Norm, who has more girls in

his date book than the USP has

products, hopes in the not too dis-

tant future to become manager of

a large chain store pharmacy.

ALAN NEIL MILLER

Al, it would appear, was one of

those individuals who pass through

CUCP with a minimum of noise

and a maximum of education. An
individual who showed interest in

many of the class activities, he tried

very hard to become a leader of

the class and his fraternity, Rho Pi

Phi. To Alan, who plans to leave

the great city of New York, we wish

luck, wherever he stops.
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MICHAEL MOKOTOFF

Famous organic chemist, noted for

his unique synthesis of "Mong,"

Mike, who actually goes to a Sioux

barber, is starting his own cult-

skinheads anonymous. Mike, who
recently became engaged to Bon-

nie, plans to further his education

by majoring in synthetic organic

chemistry (where he hopes to at-

tain the degree of Doctor of Phil-

osophy in Chemistry )

.

Don, who is the Charles Antell

representative to CUCP, will never

be forgotten because of that famous

sunny morning when he walked

into class late as usual, reflecting

great rays off his head and para-

lyzing the class with them. But all

kidding aside, Don, with his matu-

rity, and quiet manner, has certainly

been a stabilizing factor to the

class.

I
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LEE M. NACKMAN GERALD NATHAN

If there is an activity at the school

that Lee has NOT been on in his

four years at college then it does

not exist. Between DST, Student

Council, class programs, athletics

and Marilyn, Lee has enough time

on his hands to study. We can

proudly say that he has been one

of the guiding factors of our class.

Liked by one and all because of

his good nature we wish him the

best in obtaining his future goals

of business degree.

Gerry is the only man who showed

enough intestinal fortitude to re-

fuse to perform a demonstration in

the microbiology lab. Congratula-

tions Gerry — the rest of the class

is chicken. One of the quieter mem-
bers of the class, he can always be

seen talking over the world situa-

tion with the English representa-

tive to IFTS. We wish him the best

of luck and success, in his retail

venture with his brother.



BURTON I. ORLAND

Burt has many times been heard to

say his famous expression, "If I

were king . .
." Married to Carole

Levitsky in June of last year they

made history by becoming one of

the first married couples to attend

CUCP simultaneously. After grad-

uation, Burt and Carole will live in

Worcester, Massachusetts. Remem-
ber the name Beacon Pharmacy,

Inc., for someday it will be bigger

than Rexall. Always handy with a

bit of wit, he is a valuable member

of IFTS.



ANDREW C. PRZYBYLA

This is the most mutilated name

in history. Andy, also known as

"Prz" by his friends and "Schib" by

Mr. Fleshier, is one of the top schol-

ars in the Class of '60. He was

elected Chancellor of the Rho Pi

Phi Fraternity, a member of Rho

Chi Honor Society, and was the

recipient of the Revlon award.

Andy takes into graduate work in

pharmacology one of the most

closely guarded secrets in the his-

tory of CUCP—namely, just what

the middle initial C stands for. Re-

lax, Andy, your secret is safe. The

editors of Apothekan can't pro-

nounce it either.

HERBERT S. REIN

Herb, who carries a razor and

shaving cream with him at all times

because he never knows where he

will be sleeping that night, is

known affectionately by the Gem
razor people as the "walking five

o'clock shadow." One who is al-

ways quick with a joke or a laugh,

Herb is a member of the graduat-

ing class whom we are all glad to

know.
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LARRY REISER

STANLEY K. REISS

Mr. President, original member of

the IFTS movement is a big driver

who will travel 150 miles for a

girl on the weekends. Larry will

attack any exam with reckless

abandon — his notes under his

pillow, hoping for osmosis. It was

through Larry's hard work, going

through red tape, and pulling strings

( in the main office ) , that the Senior

Class trip was a one week affair.

For this, among other things, the

Senior Class owes Larry a great

big "Thanks."
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While he's not holding down the

hot corner on the Senior Softball

Team, Stan can usually be found

munching on several sandwiches

between classes. His phenomenal

capacity for food will long remain

a legend in CUCP. When asked

how he can eat so much before a

meal his classic answer was: "I can

never eat on an empty stomach."

Stan's fun-loving nature and ami-

cability has provided for many suc-

cessful parties at the AZO House.



ANTHONY G. RINALDI

"Does he or doesn't he," only his

hairdresser knows for sure. Harvey
disrupted many a class with false

alarms, until his lovely little daugh-
ter Jacqueline Sue arrived. A serious

student of the pawn, he will con-

duct a seminar this fall on how to

confer with your chess opponent.

HARVEY ROSENTHAL

Tony, reputed to be among the

best dressed men at Columbia, is

the only man to bring a candy store

into the exam room. To pass an

exam, all he needs is candy, gum,

pencils and a good night's rest. Al-

though music is his prime interest,

he plans to enter that Rexall Phar-

macy that is waiting for him.
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RICHARD E. RUBIN

*g?

Richie, an individual never one to

be outspoken, was an advocate of

Zen Buddhism and Mau Mauism

among other things. It was these

other things that created the tur-

moil when he let his emotions get

away from him. Being called many
things by many people, Richie al-

ways answered to the cry of, "ba-

nana" from friend Paul Schechter.

What Richie plans to do after

graduation remains a mystery to

everyone concerned, but lots of

luck to him in any case.

PAUL J. SCHECHTER

scribe of the King's English, he is

found associating with Zum and

with the Gypsy head. After gradua-

tion, Paul plans to study English

in graduate school while taking

pharmacology as a sideline. Quiet

and unassuming, Paul has gone un-

noticed in his many achievements.
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CHARLES D. SCOTT
Scotty, as he is affectionately

known by his classmates, plans to

enter the difficult fields of law and
politics after graduation. If his run-

ning of the DST meetings is any
indication of his authoritative man-
nerism, then Charlie can only be a

success. During his Junior year, he
was married to Joanne and we wish
them both all the success and hap-

piness in the world.

STEPHEN J. SORKENN

Steve, who was often seen scurry-

ing through the building during the

senior year, was not attempting to

go from an s-orbital to a p-orbital

but was really going through the

rigors of helping to put the Apoth-

ekan together. Besides being an

avid sports fan, Steve honestly be-

lieves that next to the drug industry

"there is no business like show busi-

ness" but plans to join a large drug

firm on the management level after

getting a Master of Business Ad-

ministration degree.
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THOMAS SOUTOS

As President of the Greek Pharma-

ceutical Society, he finally led this

underground movement into the

open. As ace photographer of the

Apothekan he fooled many stu-

dents into witty and infamous

poses. Tom, well liked and respect-

ed by all of us, has been of valu-

able assistance to the class and his

fraternity. If his son, Alexander,

grows up to be like his father we
know that we will have another

Soutos to be proud of.

"Hey man, got a cigarette? I got a

light." This "Cool Turkey" is seen

wearing shades to many a flick.

Living in his Pent House apartment

at Furnald Hall, he is known for

feasting on cheese and bologna

while entertaining Dakota Staton,

and he will be remembered for roll-

ing cigarettes in the Organic Lec-

tures. Sam is definitely the most.

SAMUEL R. STEPHENS



STEPHEN J. TANNENBAUM

Better known as "Stuff,' Steve is

known for his roving eye, which
always seems to stop at the right

places. Every smooth operator na-

turally has a slack season once in a

while, but nevertheless. Stuff al-

ways manages to show up with a
winning number of the female sex.

No slouch he, when it comes to

alcoholic beverages, as he has
joined the Horn-Liebowitz contin-

gent many times. Steve will enter
the field of Retail Pharmacy after

graduation and we know that his

magnetic personality will be a
great asset to him.

Don is the Bergenfield gift to

CUCP and to Ada whom he plans

to marry in the near future. Many
times with his quiet way and maxi-
mum efficiency he can be seen
holding up the Kappa Psi line. To
Don, one of the top men in the

class, we wish success in his future

field of Pharmacology.

DONALD R. VAN HARKEN
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LOIS VERHEYEN

Lois is a maiden who has never

been known to frown even under

the most trying circumstances. A
happy, cheerful soul, Lois has con-

tributed her share to our stock of

pleasant memories. To Lois, one of

the few brave women who venture

into the pharmaceutical profession,

we wish lots of luck.

ESTHER WAN

Esther has certainly proven herself,

not only by mastering the man}'

rough subjects that we have taken

in the past four years but by ex-

hibiting the utmost in patience and

understanding as she witnessed

much of the tumult and wildness

that the rest of us created.



"Queen to knight four." These

magic words of wisdom can be

heard coming from Sid and his fel-

low player, Harvey. Being a new-

lywed and honeymooning at Mount
Airy Lodge in the Poconos, Sid has

come to the conclusion that the Air

Force was never like this. Sid's at-

titude is a result of exposure to

synergistic action of IFTS and

ICCL, these factors plus his ma-

tured indifference makes Sid one

of the truly active members of the

senior class.



GERALD L. WOLFE

fetehung, as he is called by His

fellow classmates is one of the

quieter members of the Senior class,

but has many times expressed him-

self on the gridiron in the CUCP
Central Park Stadium and on its

other athletic fields where he has

proven himself valuable. Jimmy,

after graduation plans to be work-

ing for Esso in the foreign division

Our "Student Prince" of CUCP, he
is always on the move from the

girls' lounge to the Anodyne office,

looking and looking — for what no

one will ever know. As editor of the

school publication, he is always

ready in his inquisitive manner to

ask a question in Pharmacy 55. A
good sense of humor, he should go

into the Madison Avenue world of

bedlam, but due to his education,

Jerry will become a pharmacist.

Best of luck—Mr. Wonderful.

1
overseas.
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MARTIN M. ZIPORKIN

Marty is another of those seem-

ingly quiet fellows, who can, at a

moment's notice, erupt in the way

so characteristic of our class. Recip-

ient of the Alexander Block Memo-
rial Scholarship, he was elected

Corresponding Scribe of the Rho Pi

Phi Fraternity. And Freddie Wein-

stein will never forget Zip's lab cor-

rection factors.

It was under Zip's editorship that

this issue of Apothekan was put to-

gether.

IF TS

MICHAEL J. SWED

Big Daddy, or Peeps as he is called

by his classmates is one of the true

members of IFTS. Never one to get

excited about anything, he was

often seen moving about our hal-

lowed halls in his own distinctive

style. Mike, who gets a big bang

out of everything he does, certainly

made sure that the boys had plenty

of exercise and sleep that memor-
able night in Indianapolis.& r
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AND LET'S NOT FORGET



Sandra

Tom

Rosalie

Jock

MM 3

Shirley

Floyd John
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Peter C. Freudenthal

12 Jetmore Place

Massapequa, New York

Michael S. Horn

1800 Popham Avenue

New York 53, N.Y.

Bruce L. Blank

3840 Greystone Avenue

Bronx 63, N.Y.

David A. Friedman

1770 Davidson Avenue

New York 53, N. Y.

Ira Jacobson

1859 Walton Avenue

New York 53, N.Y.

Lawrence Blank

2910 Wallace Avenue

Bronx 63, N.Y.

Richard Emil Botta

108-54 38 Avenue

Corona 68, N. Y.

Seymour R. Gallay

8121-20 Avenue

Brooklyn 14, N.Y.

Anthony C. Gattuso

30-49 Crescent Street

Long Island City 2, N.Y.

Robert Mark Jacobson

15 Random Road

Fairfield, Conn.

Michael Lee Johnson

425 West 23rd Street

New York 11, N.Y.

Joseph Brounstein

1455 Walton Avenue

New York 52, N. Y.

Jerry L. Gershenson

90-27 149 Street

Jamaica, N.Y.

Herbert Kenigsberg

201 Roebling Street

Brooklyn 11, N.Y.

Luca D. Catoggio

36-07 21 Avenue

Long Island City 5, N.Y.

Milo Gibaldi

248 President Street

Brooklyn 31, N.Y.

Robert Walter Kniesser

62-24 80th Road

Brooklyn 27, N. Y.

Roy Hong Chu

10 Doyers Street

New York 13, N.Y.

Sidney B. Gilman

384 East 35th Street

Paterson, N.J.

Howard K. Kramer

410 B. 127th Street

Rockaway Park 94, N.Y.
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Eugene Stanley Krusch

B-5 Bashford Avenue

Union, N.J.

Burton I. Orlancl

43 Creswell Road

Worcester 2, Mass.

Thomas A. Soutos

506 West 178th Street

New York 33, N. Y.

Robert Lazar

300 East 3rd Street

New York 9, N. Y.

Stanley A. Levine

65 Aberfoyle Road

New Rochelle, N.Y.

Emil T. Pape

3-66 168th Street

Flushing 58, N. Y.

Andrew C. Przybyla

1260 Clay Avenue

New York 56, N. Y.

Samuel R. Stephens

435 East 42nd Place

Chicago, III.

Michael J. Swed

7 Grove Street

Glen Rock, N.J.

Barry Louis Liebowitz

1725 Montgomery Avenue

New York 53, N. Y.

Edward Lincoln

90 Taft Avenue

Lynbrook, N. Y.

Guy R. Marrocco

354-92nd Street

Brooklyn 9, N.Y.

Norman Max Meier

153 Bennett Avenue

New York 40, N. Y.

Alan Neil Miller

43-34 49th Street

Long Island City 4, N. Y.

Michael Mokotott

140-05 68th Drive

Flushing 67, N.Y.

Donald Morrison

86-50 208th Street

Queens Village 27, N.Y.

Lee M. Nackman

4400 Wickham Avenue

New York 66, N. Y.

Gerald Nathan

2144 Crotona Parkway

Bronx, N. Y.

Herbert S. Rein

Lexington Avenue

Mohegan Lake, N.Y.

Larry Reiser

360 Cabrini Blvd.

New York 40, N. Y.

Stanley K. Reiss

2251 Holland Avenue

Bronx 67, N. Y.

Anthony G. Rinaldi

8411 12th Avenue

Brooklyn 28, N.Y.

Harvey Rosenthal

1697 Andrews Avenue

New York 53, N. Y.

Richard E. Rubin

8735 Bay Parkway

Brooklyn 17, N. Y.

Paul J. Schecter

1935 83rd Street

Brooklyn 14, N.Y.

Charles D. Scott

540 West 157th Street

New York 32, N. Y.

Stephen J. Sorkenn

35 Hillside Avenue

New York 40, N. Y.

Stephen J. Tannenbaum

1106 Boynton Avenue

New York 72, N. Y.

Donald R. Van Harken

Foster Village

Bergenfield, N.J.

Lois Verheyen

737 Hemlock Drive

Oradell, N.J. •

Esther Wan

71 East 4th Street

New York 3, N. Y.

Fredric B. Weinstein

140-14 Jewel Avenue

Flushing 67, N. Y.

Sidney H. Witrock

1671 Andrews Avenue

Bronx 53, N. Y.

Gerald L. Wolfe

2515 East 24th Street

Brooklyn 35, N. Y.

James Yetchung Wong

307 Millburn Avenue

Millburn, N.J.

Martin M. Ziporkin

1366 White Plains Road

New York 62, N. Y.
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Fratelli Branca&Xo Inc l2Dsbroses -WAIkr 5-7527
Freeda Pharmacy lot 110E41 MUryhil 5-4980
G&W Lab Inc

1 OceanAv JerseyCltyNJ-ALgnqn 4-7278
Glne&Ingram Inc 43W16 WAtkns 1-9404
Cardan fill/ I ahc liu-

Dhtribulors of Potro-Pfty/ic Soap
UlFultnAv Hempstead IVnho 3-6446

Garfield&Co
Garfield's Seidlitz Powdars-Pharma-
e»vtical Manufacturers 452 5AV—-L0 3-0516

Garralon Inc 3930Bway WAdstvth 7-1528
GEIGY PHARMACEUTICALS DIV OF
GEIGY CHEMICAL CORP

SawMillRiverRd Ardsley GRnll 8-3131
General Pharmacal Co

Mfr* of Capsules, Tablets, Liquids
500WillowAv HobokenNJ 201

~"

45ComnwlthBlvd Bellerose-FLorlPk 4-1121
GERITOL—

PHARMACEUTICALS INC
7 '1 5Av PLaia 3-1610

Glenbrook Labs 1450Bway LA 4-6400
Glenn Prods Co 109-09RkwyBchBlvd

............ ... RockawayBeach-NEptn 4-0794

lOOlFranklinAv GardenCity -PI 1-3990

G0L0 LEAF PHARMACAL CO INC
Vials, Ampoules, Tablets, Private Label

Large Scale Productions Foreign, Domestic

36Lawton NewRochelle NEwRoch 2-6200
I _ CVpress 8-0400

Gordon Pharmaceuticals

441LexL,._ .

Gordon Wheal Germ Co

<•„ . n /. -,t
"ILexInolonAv-MUryhll 2-7183

I

Gorga Drug Co The 115E61 ---TE 8-6466
GOTHAM PHARMACEUTICAL CO INC

GRAY PHARMACEUTICAL CO INC
11E26 OR 9-6633

I

Greeff R W Co Inc lORockfelrPlz CIrcl 6-9680

Liun rn«KMHLtut ILAL INC
PRIVATE LABEL

TABLETS and CAPSULES
Timed Disintegration Products

63PolkAv Hempstead Fl 3-6500
Lit Drug Co

Tablet Manufacturers
301MtPleasantAv NewarkNJ -201 HU 3-0213

Loblca-Debnjille Inc 1841Bway
Madison Drug Corp 527MadAv ELU,„,. , uu
Mallon Chemical Corp lOOVarlck ---WOrth 2-7707
Mann Fine Chemcls Inc 136Lbrty--BEekmn 3-5863

Ke«gill S
Co

e
p

co
6

.nc
v GR^ 7 -7500

717 5Av EL5-6696
Massenglll S E Co Inc 717 5Av BL 5-6696

-
'

--,2 BR 9-2455

Mead Johnson&Co 680 5Av CI 5-1060
Medico Chemcl Corp of America

15E40 LE»I
Medicone Co 225Varic -

I

Meggeson Sales Div Of M Vaudin In
155E44

MERCK & CO INC
lOOChurch

Chemcl Div

Order Dept
lllCentralAv Tete

gency calls Sat Sun & H.
5:00 PM to 8:30 AM '

Weekday

Inc 347 SAv- MUryhil 3-2850
iid Pharmacal Corp 45W45 PLaza 7-7924

Miles Chemcl Co

..,, .

'"Arlington CliftonNJ MU 2-7970
"'!« Laboratories Inc 6E45 MUryhil 7-3815

Prescott Orlando C 95Lbrty REctr 2-2871
Pro-Fo-Uctic Labs 5322 BAv Bklyn-.-TR 1-2100
Professional Labs Inc 250E43 MU 9-4300
Professional Prods Derelpmnt Corp

„ j . ., , . . 207E37-MUryhlt 7-3774
Purdue Frederick Co 135Chrstphr -ALgnqn 5-6930
Purdue Fredk Co Internatl Inc The

-, »*» LExngtn 2-2706
"' ""root -BOwlGrn 9-8897

PUREPACCORP"
WAtkns 4-1412

PurepacCrp
511" 2 TRaflgr 9-2700.

. . JOOEImoraAv EllzabethNJ—WOrth 2-3626
*» LEhl 5-0276

at W)
HAtlntcAv Bklyn HY 8-7829

P^^^-<K|2p.**

A0VER^
SERS

FINC

' PHARMACAL '$%
?»>"**'**»«

TABL
u
E
J„.

MFRS
-
F0R ™E TRADE

r»„..HARD FILLED CAPSULES
SPECIALIZING IN PRIVATE FORMULA

30-30NrthrnBI LICIty STIIwl 6-3323
ROBINSON RESEARCH LABORATORIES

.
'39-30 34Rd Flushlng-FLshng 9-1220

'W DIgby 4-3995

r Inc 11W42

35CommerceRd StamfordCn
Hane* Co 2295 2Av ^^ -MO 5-3560

:
*atr 9-8690

^gir

250E43-MUrryhil 4-2528
Div Of Warner-

i-dmoen rnarmaceutical Company

.,-,. JP
1T=borRd MorrisPlainsNJ-201 JE 9-4400

Niltig Phasnjcal Co Inc 445AudbnAv —SW5-!°i£
L1BMACEUTICAL LABOR* :

9-7483

Roselle Laboratories' Iiitf"
LEhl 4-2998

459E1AV RoselleNJ -201 CH 1-0122
ROSS Labs 134E59 -PLaia 5-6517

rS'cT "^ """ 0XW™™
7MacQuestnPkwyN MtVernon-MOuntVer 4-5?0.r>

jmuel Frank&Co Inc 24 State—W.'-
2 INC ^^i

THE INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL

of

Columbia University College of Pharmacy

extends its congratulations

TO THE CLASS OF 1960

Lambda Kappa Sigma Delta Sigma Theta

Rho Pi Phi Alpha Zeta Omega

Kappa Psi
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GREETINGS

to the Class of 1960

from

and its Laboratory Division of 80 graduates in pharmacy, chemistry and

engineering. . . dedicated to cosmetic progress through scientific research.
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CONGRATULATIONS!

... and best wishes

to each member of the graduating class

WALKER,

MOUNT VERNON, N. Y.

Compliments of

DOME CHEMICALS, Inc.

125 West End Avenue

New York 23, N. Y.

Makers of

Domeboro Tablets and

Acid Mantle Cream
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GREETINGS FROM THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

MEMBERS OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD 1959-1960

Honorary President — Charles W. Ballard

President — Joseph F. Lo Russo

1st Vice President - Martin Goldberg

2nd Vice President — Puzant C. Torrigian

3rd Vice President — Sol Kluge

Secretary — Paul Kahner

Treasurer — Irving S. Frankuchen

Asst. Treasurer — Alvin Cohen

Registrar — T. Frederick Roediger

Asst. Registrar — Max Hendler

Herman Amsterdam Benedict Lurie

James Bauman Edward Mazilauskas

Robert Bebarfald Charles A. McBride

Calvin Berger Frank Pokorny

Samuel Dreyer Max Rosen

Anne Grosso Charles Rosenberger

Henry L. Hudes Frank Strehl

Frank J. LaBarbera Jr. Eli Stevens

Frederick D. Lascoff Abraham Taub

Lee Leon

It is well to remember, that after graduation, the Alumni Association will be your only

remaining contact with the College. Keep us informed of every change of address, weddings,

births, promotions and any information about you rselves.

The Alumni Association is dedicated to the welfare of the College and the students of

the College.
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HERFF JONES COMPANY

Murchison Division

Newark, New Jersey

• Class Rings

• Yearbooks

• Medals and Trophies

Representative: Mr. Gerald Murchison

571 Broad Street

Newark 2, New Jersey

We are proud to extend congratulations to

Columbia University

College of Pharmacy

Yes, we are proud, because of the fine work that is being done by your school, and the

opportunity you have given us, your official photographer to be affiliated with it.

NOTE: negatives kept on file for 5 years

LORSTAN STUDIOS
"Foremost Photographers in the East"

2 West Thirty-ninth Street

New York City

Wisconsin 7-3233
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Congratulations and best wishes to

the Class of 1960

MR. and MRS. IRVING LEVINE

We Offer Our Congratulations

and Best Wishes

to the

CLASS OF '60

MERCURY UNIFORM RENTAL SERVICE

complete lab coat service
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THE INTERNAL CLOCK
The ability to judge intervals of time is a basic

mental function. In order to learn how drugs

affect this "internal clock," SK&F scientists use

a test in which a monkey must hit a lever after

an interval of 20 seconds to obtain food.

When he is under the influence of certain

drugs, "time flies" and he misses the pay-off

period by hitting the lever too late. Other drugs

make "time drag" and he misses the pay-off

period by hitting the lever too soon.

Because one of the characteristics of many
mental disorders is a distortion of the time

sense, observing how drugs affect this primary

psychological process may reveal valuable in-

formation that will help SK&F scientists in dis-

covering effective treatments for mental illness.

SMITH KLINE & FRENCH LABORATORIES
pioneering in pharmaceuticals . . .

for better health



The editors of Apothekan wish to acknowl-

edge the contributions of:

Prof. Lucy Clausen, a faculty advisor plus,

Mr. Peretz Kaminsky, a bundle of imagination

and enthusiasm.

Mr. George Rubens, for a strong interest and

desire to help.

Mr. Larry Reiser, a real senior class president.

Without their aid and advice, this issue of

Apothekan would not have been possible. On

behalf of the Class of 1960, we say "Thanks."

Martin M. Ziporkin

Stephen J. Sorkenn

SCHOOL PUBLICATIONS. INC. «S*-
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